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after tl

, some good news. One of the most unpopular aspects ol

'I thanks to a rather Stirling piece ol luck, we've -got

ell the photocopying tor free, meaning that as of ne«t

9 will go down to the snlpsome sum of 75p, and the sub

lain at £B. Enormous thanks due to the fabulous "M.A."

Hopefully, there should be two £1 off vouchers for the All Formats

Fairs with this issue. I know they only mention the Harrogate shows,

but they're valid at eny of the ones mantionad on the Newt
i

and I ti > the H i ytti -

ostly PCAmlga-domlnated (a far cry from the ones lour or five

>go when the shows were almost totally 8-bit), but there were a

leful bits end hobs - I picked up a Spaccy +2A printer lead for

£3.50. and a pert of 25 3.5" disk: for C4. which wasn't ell that bed.

SAM and Speccy ere stlli pretty well supported there.

(Incidentally, if anyone has any use for a free ticket to one of the

Worksop shows, Just get in touch - I've gut one going spare, which

someune thrust upon me in Harrogate.)

Still on the subject of shows, I'm afraid that Crashed won't be at the

one in Gloucester. We ware planning to get a spot on the IEBA stand,

and I will still be going, though, and It's possible that Mat may be able

to get himself down . . . hang on, why em 1 tailing you ell this? The

earliest enyone'll ba getting this issue is at the fair itself, so . . .

Sorryj my mind's gone quite blank. GCSEs, you see. Never mind, eh
-

?

se? Oh yeah: Amstrad really were useless, weren't

they? The -.2 was a goad concept, but what on earth was the point in

d joystick ports? Or the frankly crap tape deck"?

Or the non-standard RS232 ports? Then there was the +3. Again, e good

the ROM, the EXPANSION I/O part and the ULA chip were actually

compatible with the proper Spectrums? It could have been a decent

machine in its own right, but no - It wes so riddled with bugs it didn't

supposed to, and it was so ludicrously overpriced during

George Boyle
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All issues of Crashed are

peachy price of 75p. SAE

SUBSCRIPTIONS

Still only £8 per yeer!

Save G££G1 Post that

cheque (payable to M.

Sturdy) now I

THANKS THIS ISSUE TO

Simon Cooke, "M.A.", Andy

Davis, Martin Scholes and

Crashed are n

necessarily those of tl

magazine as e whole, ei

the iimi

willing ough use

HOWARD AUSTIN SAYS:

supporting the Speccy with new hardware (and, i

machine that nobody had eny use whatsoever for. Teh.

Finally, I'd like to thank everybody who has returned the quest

from last month. Ihe results will appear next issue, which leave

ol you who haven't replied yet to GET YOUR ACT TOGETHER! Ahem.

lean, why?

have been

noting the



Alreimt Hardware

rndir-nled to producing -o«

hardware for (ne Spect'un

larelty le.f-explenetory. really).

Upcoming proOuCts Induce

"clone of Che »2A external

drive interface, featuring

compatibility with 3.5" end

ihBA. 5.25" dn.es. as well ea the 9"

len Amstrad FD-1 things, e keypad,

from a serial :... and a llgntpen

'3. , .Woo. ah"> CMS/AO)

I conitaMy spell Jto software to
e, with some bloke

• eat • Any>
Clarnaon n: [he new. new scheouti
d first release is

i Interacts

m ro^eplay type tneng
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games yet. No kidding, Vep. Iixed

it thet much.

At the moment Allan* -rooklnp,

ano maybe programmers, ff (jou

'ency betomlng part ot sometolt!!,

That looks like i' |usr could

spBniy. get In to-ch wlti

'• (MS)

DSS s
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:>;
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rail) following. \
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professional user group run
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all SAM end Spectrum owners
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SAM

A furtnec vic-tm of in,
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proper- joss sun* om» is

IrWr toe long-'unnme
•,..'... and SAM ' sni

Net-or. Sigma. NS la mouse
Keyboard correal lule, «no

features SAM new* end revie

gilts' reasons «ranarentib ; ai

a creiu sense o* honour . H

Gel b ouf copy for fl.bO

(c.neqjes lo C. Wlieman) at tJ

... Oarren Blackburn has •<«"»" on tt,e Po8t 6o " W
<er sla-led a ruil-tlme lMS)

•:... cOursa or Is worxmg
a fine art printer highly ."IpfC^t.C

jendlng on who you
,ou m« t«U It's a good monl

*ye) enc. It) t-e .osenc. ^n<(1) ,, rj^5 _ b„d ftear that
enyow> to step Into his Kv ^nectc-u-i software nous.

«s. has closed 'he: 'ilne
star( ;nS us. Fieh S»r"«were, r.

'"
bo" War (not Mm again) Real.

""""" '' M S°* a "'" will do concentrating initial;,

should resurface this compilations of old
imei In t-e 'orm of I?, Bh4wB-otne'i games. W fir-

optional Spectrum -only. ,. taoe8 _ Brlce0 , t f7 eacr
plemeni in ZAT creator W u; „e ouh m a coopie of

id .edhury-e (amine, SAM weaxs _
4rHj esrh w,u feature

Tie, lie new mag. under
, 8rious ^new things, plus a i

editorship ol Mel (who?) wtt) fconuS DronPMOS h1S n, w
il. will muorporata Fish,

8 so ^ r^cnasmg nor. -tv C
I fr,a*u-e contriOMlttms

,M !e5 , (to C8te; Sha-ijro-.'.

n all tne former Z*T end gv,,t ttoe ,„ oejC mtnth lor

re la some. (MS/MB) Maybe. (MS/MB)

Co to t"e shew (or net.)

I air ootes. courtaey of tnot nits

Bruce Everlea,

May S - NorTKumbfia Centre,

wesi'lngtonj May ~> - Woodside

Hall. St George's X, Glasgow, May
14 - NAC (Royan Showground).

Stonelelgh, May 21 - lojworth

'laces 1 1on Centre. Surottcn> Uey
17 Baaaetlaw Leisure Ceni-a.

iVatlonal Motorcycle Muswn.
n Birmingham, June 3 - Keyootk Pe-k

Racecoursei Julie 4 - houa. Bollia

Assembly Flooms. harrogatei June

1C - Jnlveristy of tne West of

tngiand. Bristol (Bristol Polyi),

June 11 - NAC (Royi" Showground),

Sloneleigh, Jun« 17 •

Centra. Washington;

mecnine en \"*i*t first

f|e*1ois,c (bjane of l^e

"girls itves !n Hie nouse, H)
hea their dfl.er and (flj he

descNbes It as "girlie NOISE

pop at Its finest." (MS)

:-<*< s

s
Mlosgow,

Recreation Centre. Surbttoni A4b
15 - Courage Ha'.l.

)n
bss.e>, July 16

A 'ew e-rora creot into last

months fwlTlw 1994

featurs, whith perhaps fle*e

the wotig luiprassloo. perily

Cue to m„ uelno som«wt«t

over enthusiastic witii Jho

edltiny scissors, end partly

due to Mat Baal. well, being

Wat. For the record.

(1) Alchemist Research took

over HaspLtln PD. and not. as

statao. its successor Rave

PO, with which A.cftemjst "as

no connection.

(2) A

. Surb .1.

77 - Haydock Perk

Museum. Birmingham, July 29 -

NorthumOrle Cant.e. WMhlhB ton,

, July 30 - Woodside nelL tt

Georga-s X. Glasgow, Phew) (MS;

»'
Fsuntain ^D Update

Following last month's feature on

FPO, Oave and Am,, (or An,anda.

-agarcing tne deiio group

Unlteo Minds, I now recognize

tie .nddent w as a simple

mlatejSg *^i NUT deliberate

fabrication.'

flipping neck, Mat. (MS)
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receiving

favourable
disects another
Spec mag or old. Bobby 1

This month, the (Destiny, £

October 1S9B issue
or Crash. Vindicator

[Imagine,

having to teach 80X). On the down

Wheel Of Fortune's side we have The
bimbo how to play Pink Panther from

an arcade game, Gremlin receiving

o be a 34X and Firebird')

are some excellent
pictures here.

Mark Is pictured
as Frankenstein
sitting atop the

title!

After

prize o

Probably the most
interesting item is

titled 'Play It Again,

Sam.' It's about

MGT launching the

5AM (no mention of

Coupe!) at the ZX
Microfair that

Soldier Ot Fortune

with 70X. Back in

The Train (EA), Gold

Silver Bronze (Crash

Smashed at SIX) and

(CS 90X).

The

gain, a badly

opu of this magazine,

lis time starting on

apcom's Black Tiger,

erg typical 1988 (are

looks, too. On page

ight we have the

ews, which includes

he Power House

judge t label which

eluded tracks by a

i a poor attempt to

oost sales) going into

eceivership, three

heap joysticks, FAST
-ie pirate-catchers

taking a haul,

lintendo "getting

eavu" about Rainbow

*rts' Great Giana

isters being just a

it too much like the

lario games, Digital

itegration releasing

-16 Combat Pilot, and

ome less interesting

nings. There's also a

£100 i:tle did Centre \

:hat it followed bu an

before unoriginality of

was games. This was
According written by a reader,

to this item the who was irritated by

SAM was to be the current software

built in Japan and situation,

would cost £100 to

they knoi

would be

anything

released!

called

P.T

unfairly, but is was
all the publishers

fault (CRL) for bad

packaging and
instructions. So

that's okay, then.

Adventure Trail

going merely by the

name Samara. She
reviews Corruption

(Rainbird) and Double

Agent (Tartan),

starting '

Samurai War
(Firebird), aboul

sword-wielding

(mythical) Lloyd

"of Mangram's Forum. A
axt, special feature about

ior advertisements for

a computer games
which were appearing

iich at the time. Some
his femenists, male

and people

much for who got it all in

Kombat (or perspective make for

at SF2?). A a lively debate. Two
page review photos of

3 Gold's golf scantily-clad females

81S respectively. The
Anamagon's Temple
from Mediandroid

i you could

Watchman, a

monochrome
packet TV set,

there's an article

about coputers
being used In

television

programme making.

More general than

Spectrum specific,

but a very
interesting read.

Then another
competition, this

one to win
Raffaele Cecco's
[programmer of

Urldium, Cybernoid,

Stormlord amongst
other classics)

camera, or at

least one like it.

(modems for the

unitiated) feature

follows. Paul Evans

goes shopping at

Gateway. Or

through one, that

one bulletin board

can access you to

an electronic

shopping centre.

Back to Raf

Cecco, with his

regular diary

article, "Cecco's

Up next on to tl

podium of journalis

is Nick 'Pie' Rober

with his ever-popul.

chum, Playing Tips,

painting of Nick Log" (Oo-

looking gormless i!

page. The phrasi

'phwor'

Ed).

got i

of

Board Par 3. A page

Crash Smash at Some
93X, this game Is follow,

comparable to the about

many golf games goods,

available now. Also an

normal letters

mail order

one requesting

Mark 'Corky'

Caswell next, with

On The Screen, a

showcase for

readers' artistic

Hewson, owner of

Hewson software,

for dissapearing

out of contact Tor

Arcade Action

features Toobin',

Continental Circuit,

Dragon Ninja,

Altered Beast,



Thunderblade and from Crash caps are these were probably vIGT one (Sob.

Afterburner as good and cups to "highly adventure games? considering Ed), offering disk

boxes to pump money converting this to

one of those console accessories,

Tech Niche next, peripherals to little playing, Out you thfngies! printers, and a

and John Bates furry things called do in Where Time Non-USG previews video digit iser,

reviews a Midi Olibugs (named Stood Still. Weil, include Firebird's amongst other

package and answers after Oliver Frey, colourful Savage, mouldy peaches.

the artist). Subs argue. Adorning Live And (grow old?) Smaller ads are

at the same time, and Back issues are the Strategy chart Let Die from mainly for mail

and does it rather spread temptingly in an unseemly Domartc, Spitting order software.

well. Tech Tips has a around the fashion are image, Return Of Play By Mail

favourable review of checkout, and the Vulcan, Arnhem, The Jedi and Carrier games and spares

KObrahsoffs DICE Lords Of Midnight Command from and repairs.

utility (still available), a copy of Cybernoid (again!). Doomarks Rainbird, amongst There's also a

a '3 corner, a Revenge an rather useless

section dealing with them temptingly. Rebelstar Raiders. The last page of ivesham Micros

enquiries about the An invitation to my battered copy is ad selling

Tech Tape, and a bit put questions to Ian probably least ETAL/GOGGLE!, an Commodore 64

about a Beta Basic Stuart, Gremlin article about films

newsletter, and Graphics' main man, chart, which on video being sortware.

1MBOS, a magazine is closely followed includes Platoon, And that's about

bu a compo to win Aliens, Lethal t. More standard

a CD player. A high Weapon, Heiiraiser the adverts 'till last games-orientated

reviews next, starting Scores page and Crocodile

With Alien Syndrome wanders in from Dundee amongst scattered liberally Sinclair User 1

from ACE, Smashed the rain, dragging its list of filthy throughout. The full reviewed last

at 90X. [Thinks - the competition molluscs. colour single and time, but

maybe we should winners names and Previews next. double page game entertaining none

have a Crashed Crash voting Chart showcasing US ads include the less. Though

Smashed?) Cybernold forms behind it. Gold and It's Espionage ooking at this 1

II (a Rat Cecco game This is tailed by companies' (Grandslam), can see v/ny Bob

released Dy Hewson) the classified ads releases over the Cybernoid II Brenchley was

gets 88X, and and the October (Hewson), Airborne

Firebird's intensity charts. Target; Mad Mix, Thunder Ranger (Microprose), NDUG and Format.

gets 91X another Renegade is at no.l Blade, Echelon, Out Victory Road

Smash. On the and not for the Run Europa, LED (Imagine - this one

not-as -good-as - 1hose- Tirst time, Match Storm and many was at the local Tune in next
but-not-bad platform Day II is- snugly sports centre for time (maybe
we have Pro BMX nestled into the for public to years in arcade even next
Sim from Code number one slot sneer at. Of form!), 1943 month, you
Masters. This was and Cybernoid (Capcom), Typhoon never know)
during the Codies' shows up for no.3. (Imagine), and for more

Also in the top calied Human countless more. page-turnin",
the twenty is Elite, Hea Killing Machine - Other full page retrospactin".
not -very-good-at-al 1 Over Heels, Bionic Street Fighter II, a advertisements hair-perm in'

pit lies 1943, crap Commando, Out Run, Capcom Include a Silica Shop thrills. Or!
from Capcom. Dull Driller and production. Dave "New Low Price ST you could
graphics, dull sound, Commando. The Baxter, a Capcom - £299!", Romantic (rather
dull gameplay, dull Hobbit occupies the Representative Robot peripherals, foolishly in

everything make this says SF2 will Datel Electronics, our opinion)
a sure-fire 4GX-er. one position "knock your head miss next

After a compo to followed by The off and slash your & repairs, various

win a [stuffed!) gorilla Lords Of Midnight. and pick up
Three Magic Knight war-torn Beirut, Bits And Bytes

card and cheque test Amsterdam's Computer Mark wibbling
known as the Crashed red-light districs Specialogue (a mail on about the
Hypermarket. Nothing ten (namely Atari 2BOO.
like one of those big Spellbound, Knight German magazine), and Maybe.
jobbies in France, this night-clubs are

Shop sells everything Stormbringer) but expected. They interesting ad is an
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SIMDN CDDKE
SIMON COOKE - former writer for Your
Sinclair, grande fromage with SAM coding
bods entropy, yet another chap who has
something to do with Rooksoft and the
Midget (although for the life of me I've

no idea what), and chief public relations
orricer for Buckingham Palace, apart
from the last one, which was a lie.

Ahem. What better reasons could there
be to ring him up and ask him a load of
crap about pop groups, the Internet and
crisps? Our MAT sure as heck couldn't
think of any . . .

How were you Introduced to the

Spectrum and SAM?
Ah, well. Back in 1986 I bought a

copy ol Vour Sinclair - I tew Ihe

Jack ihe Nipper wobbly, er, thingy

and I thought, "Oohl that's tha

magazine fc

Soecti a 1 n

\, my Commodore 16 b

program.

Hhat're your favourite Speci

SAM gamee?

My favourite Spectrum games

nave to be Head Over Heels, fi-

Cheos, Bubble Bobble and

Rollercoester. My favourite SAN

ones are Sphara for no apparan

reason, Prince Of Persia 'cos 11

got soma stuff I wrote In It,

my mate Chris . . . ther

many brillianl SAM garni

unfortunately."

bods?

"At the minute it's Tangerine Dreai

lori Amos and lhay Might Be Glan

but that's subject to change at ve<

Favourite booke, films. 1

programmas?
(Books) "I'm e big Harry

Herrlson fan - classics, Hj

really are - and I'm readii

some tiormr stuff at the

moment. Oh, and Tarry

Pretchett." (Films] "There

I a film made about '92 wh__.

you've probably never heard of

Anthony Edwards in It, tha guy

who's in EH at the minute, it's

basically a love story, boy

meets girl, girl likes boy. boy

r takes girl to meet parents, boy

misses date dua to freak

A accident Involving a pigeon -

, this is tha truthl - boy finds

happen and he's gat about three

hours to live, boy finds girl

again, boy and girl go off in

helicopter, tialicopter dives

die." (Telly] "Ooh, Rad Dwarf,

t although it's not on at the

moment] Casualty is a good

leughi Supermen. Alien Notion,

Coolade, which I get flown :

specially from Ihe States, o

bog-standard old Coco-Cola."

Favourite brand of alio*;

Martens."

Favourite shop; "WHSmilh,

that's where I see ell my

articles in print nowedeys."

Favourite wiard theory;

d for1 i. It'd

running left, right and centre to do

efforts to do specific things. I've

stopped doing demos to write

utilities, and we're all designing

hardware. We've gone off the demo!

for a while, but they'll be back . .

d statu.!!. 01 lea avar turn

What was Entropy's favourite

(and entirely nun-naughty) part

of tha body?

"The spleen I"

of things, and it's also

competely crackpot."

Favourite articla ul clothing.

"My Spec Tec Jr T-shirt, which

says 'Spec Tec Junior. I am not

some away in YS2, but nobody

t they a

d The X-Files

tha SAM?
"I wouldn't say it's

people pull fingers

rirninal Justice Act.

rwallasqua arosion ol civil

bertias. or a damn good way

f getting a few smelly hippies

wey of learning, and Bob

' Brenchley doesn't know what he's

talking about. [Right on. Mat]"

Hows lita at fabulous

tha Monkey Island-type game



"Yes il does, because that won't "Doh, yes please." Strange wornan/Mar Isi "I's a lie,

Do you squeeze the actually. I'm the one who's naked

toothpaste tube from the Wall, tragically, 1 haven't got end dripping from the balh. Well,

middle or from (ha ond?

and 1 get stuff (ram Revelation "From Ihe end. 1 get severely Manchester and I'm in the got a cup of tee in my hand and

with a Gloucester postmark, which hit if I squeeze it from the High Peak, it might prove a I'm burning my fingers. 'Bye."

is odd, as Revelation's supposed to tad difficult.

be based in Exeter . . . ha's not "Yeeh. Jnfortunetely, I'm about Describe Noel Edmonds In four

letting anybody playing with his Are West Coast Computers to be taken off by a couple of words. Or less.

toys, and basically he's going to any bloody good? Daleks, so 1 could really do

kill the SAM." with them."

read Format, or so It seems. Haw's the writing business

A bit of a cliche, but what's they're run by Bob Branch lay, What was tha last thing you going?

your epitaph going to be? with sleeping parteners. ate? "I'm writing a novel, a short

["Kinky." Mat] Bob Enterprises "Chicken kievs, with brocoli and story, end I've got the first page

lourty novels end, by God, there - would you buy a used cer rice. Yes, 1 made it myself." of another novel finished. The

novel's e time-travel story,

something Inherently wrong What are you wearing at the currently sitting in my hard-driva

Hava you bought a National minute?

Lottery ticket yat? Simon; "At the minute, e pair guy who Invents a time machine

"Yeah, I've bought a fair faw In my of jeens. a belt, a pair of

time. I've won twenty quid so far the verbal equivalent of a socks ..." wife dies and he goes off lo find

. . 1 don't buy them regularly 'cos paragraph or less Strange woman: "Ha's notl He's the killers. Al one point he gets

"Think of it as e balloon, end

number of games I'd plough so you're on the surface of the Simon: "I'm not . , . that's you'd expect . . . I'll leave it at

much money into it, and when the balloon, end you inflate the Maria Rookyard, by the way." that, it's going to be called The

money 1 was ploughing into In went balloon, and you inflate the Chronus Theorum. The short s lory's

over the emnunl 1 won it was time balloon, and someoone comes Hello. Maria. called Little Miss Lltty. which I'l

straight away."

Do you watch tha TV progr-i

on Saturday evenings?

"Oh God, Mystic Meg. 'The win
Is going to be wearing a maroi

cardigan with Ihe letter M

e Purdey University

imwnmd « lb. iU." "Only one, but it's very, var

What do you think of all these

ong.

Eighties bands popping up again Internet; CIS radio far tha

suddenly? Tha Human League, Nineties, or something

Ouran Ouran, Say George. Adam more sinister

7

Ant. Don't you think it's a bit "It's not sinister ... I'm

scary? wired up to it at the.

Internet meg .net. end I'll

1m saying all this, i was about ten possibly be writing a column

In the Eighties." on It for the Daily Mail

Virtual Reality, the futuri of

evsryhtlng., or pointlasss tf you could ha asked any

gimmick? question in this (rather

"'Terry Pralchett was pretty cool an bizarre) interview, what

would it be?

ell thesa people hanging around in "Doh, thal's a good question.

Virtual Reality there's going to be 1 think it would have to be

people nicking the tyres of their "Would you like e jelly

to sell to the BBC if they go

d with thalr plan to do their

X -files series, end is about a

an who's being haunted by a

in, and keeps hopping between

people, the pay-off's the

psychietrisl finally confronting it

finished, unfortunately."

baby?", in the spirit

And at that opportune moment, the tape
ran out, so I had to bid young Simon
farewell and left him to get on with his lire.

You can write to Simon (or Martin
Rookyard, or Martin's wire Maria, or Martin
and Maria's son, also called Simon), at 1

Dovey Close, Astley, Tyldesley, Manchester,
M2S 7NP. Next issue in Crashed (assuming
Mark isn't totally fed up with may articles
about underpants and crisps), we interview
Graham Shaw in the Tirst of our "Whatever
happened to the heroes?" series. Nothing to
do with the fact thatl'm about to publish
several of his games, you understand.
Cheerio!



Is it a bird? Is it

a plane? No! It's .

a piece or
photocopied A4
paper! (Obvious,
really.) Oh, and
ALLAN CLARKSON.

goiiing to

fair? Partly

AMs, ROM three point five,

meeee to one

Jing dins ding ding!) Ahem.
orry about that but it's

ne week to the fair as I

/rite this and, in a Frank

pencer kind of way Mark
pes to get this issue out

efore then. But he's

r-omoted me to Deputy-ed

shot the sheriliiiff, etc.)

o I'll be nice. Maybe.
it appears that only one

f you had any urge to

o-one was inspired by last

lonths screen thang. If any
f you do want a specific

ubject covered, writ el So
lat means that I'm going to

isplaying article. Next issue

i do some more SAM
tuff. The one letter I did

sceive due to Crashed was
om none other than Andy
avis of Alchemist PD, who

One Slimmer Dream
In an attempt to

doing any real work right

now I'm going to copy a

screen displaying program
from YOUR SINCLAIR April

1933. Well, if Format can

do it, then why can't I? It

written by Guy

Palm You'n all

atalogue of Spectrum
aftware. Sending an SAE to

le address on the Post Box
age would probably be a

at alague of just about
jfiry possible type of

oftware from deep techy
lings that even I don't

nderstand to light and
uffy games. All the

nti-Prism stuff is funny,

jo (even though he never
mentions them directly), it's

Iso incredibly cheap.

wonderful, really,

1 REM DRAWSCREEN by

Guy Palmer.

5 CLEAR 32767
10 LET ADD-32768
20 FOR Fid TO 5? : READ

30 POKE ADD+F,A i
NEXT F

40 DATA 033, 000, 064, 175,

119, 035, 124

50 DATA 254, 088, D32, 248,

033, 144, 250
60 DATA 017.000, 088, 001,

000, 003, 237
70 DATA 176, 006, 008, 197,

033, 000, 064

80 DATA 017, 144, 226, OOL
000, 024, 026
90 DATA 230, 001, 182, 119.

019, 035, Oil

1D0 DATA 120, 177, 032, 244,

058, 036, 128

110 DATA 007, 050, 036, 128,

118, 193, 016

120 DATA 223, 201

LOAD "" CODE 58000 and
use RANDOMIZE USR 32768
to execute the program.

Nifty, eh?

Nellie Takes Her Bow
Oh dear, it had to happen
sooner or later I suppose.

last issue's Tech Niche. To

alter the speed of the

program change the

illusions in G Major

To say I use my SAM a

heck of a lot more than I

use my Speccy, this column
has been incredibly

Spectrum-orientated so far.

But not any more! Sorry,

Clive-fans, but this is what
happens in a multi-format

publication! The SAM screen

is arranged much simpler

than the Speccy's and you

50 i ! 70, i

Though I suppose you all

"
t as there is no

line 60. Sorry.

manipulate Itl This

:s to the BASIC
MEM*, which can

large chunks of

about quickly. For

example POKE 23296.MEM*
(60000 to 69999) would

copy the data in memory
positions 60000 to 69999
inclusive to the memory
positions rrom 23296 to

23296+9999, whatever that

is. This means that screens

can also be shifted about,

ror a straight screen flick

you don't need MEM*,
though, just use the SCREEN
command. For example:
10 SCREEN I CLOSE
SCREEN 2
20 OPEN SCREEN 2,4

SCREEN 2
30 LOAD -SCREEN" SCREEN*
40 DO i SCREEN 1 . PAUSE
50 SCREEN Z i PAUSE : LOOP
You probably know all this

from the SAM manual so I

won't go any further into it.

Back to MEM*. Firstly you

have to find out where the

current screen is in

memory - this varies

depending on what other

software you've loaded, how
much memory the SAM has,

etc. The command is on line

10 of the next program and
the address of the current

screen will be stored in the

variable SCR. You also have

for this example. Line

20 loads in the palette.

10 LET SCR«[|IN 252
BAND 31 )*!)•16384
11 LET PICt20Q0O0

20 FOR F.0 TO 15 :

PALETTE F,PEEK
(P1024576+F) : NEXT F
30 FOR F«P1C TO
P1C+24576 STEP 512

40 LET ZC-MEMC (F TO
(F+256))

50 POKE SCR*(F-P1CL Z*
60 NEXT F
70 FOR F.P1C+256 TO
(PIC+256+24576) STEP 512

80 LET Zs.Mt.Mll I" TO
(F-.256))

90 POKE SCR*(F-P1C), ZS

100 NEXT F

Load a screen [MODE 4)

with LOAD "screen"

CODE 200000 and RUN
the program to get a

nice shutter effect.

Showdown
I see my word
count is now
about right, so
I'll bid thee
farewell (in a
quaint
Yorkshire way).
Send

guesses as to
where I got the
sub-titles to:

Allan Clarkson,
The Old Coach
Mouse. 16 The
Avenue,
Manston, Leeds,
LS15 BJN. NOW

pouring
just to
this.
humbug.
something.

the



Gloop Programmed by *

ST. JOHN Console

owners. Bunch of nasty

blithering poohs, don't

To

against humanity

general, they have

occupied

with the thoroughly evi

of taking over

the v

it!
1

, "They i

easily capable of

catching you if you
attempt to run away. If

they touch you, you will

lose energy. But! they

don't have the weapon of

bubble gum. If you

they will freeze on the

spot. Further

: bloi

i alll",

"I'll have a hopping

antelope!
1

'
I hear you cry.

Who let that hungry lion

in here? Anyway, you're

right, the console owners
must be stopped so

you've got to enter the

astroy

enough

floated off,

decides on the ultra

hi-tech weapon of bubble

gum. So you must walk

i warehouse you v

with your friends,

unfortunately they

your life inside, they

stay outside and throw
sweets and bubble gum

waiting to kill you and
blow bubble gum at them.

Luckily, if they are hit

enough times they die.

Wimps.

Pm forever blowing

bubbles . . . (slap!)

does not have the

excellent 2-player mode
of that game. In other

respects, though, It is

comparable. If you were
writing a poor review

trying to give the readers

an idea of what Gloop is

budget Bubble Bobbie.

Luckily you are not so

doing; you are reading

staples are quite tasty,

but not If you're 87.

Sorry, I'm lost for words
to describle Gloop. I know!

Gloop: It's quite good.

Why? Well, the

graphics are quite good
for a start. They are
superbly animated, of

They are, however, prone

to flicker. More
importantly, the gameplay
is good. At first it can
seem annoying because
you move very slowly
compared to the mutants,
but after a while you

Another sub-beading

There is no music a

the sound effects arei

very good. This leads r

thing l missed was the

message nn the title

I enjoyed Gloop. it does

have its faults and

still got

good tew hours"

: of It.

develop

humour is evident

throughout and, although

not as good as some of

mutants fall from the

top of the screen, then

begin to walk about

jumping from platform to

platform. They are Quick

walkers, and so are

your energy. The bubble

gum replenishes your

firepower when you run

Quite good

Gloop Is a simple little

game, just as many of

easy to play but not

very easy to stop

playing. The most
similar game to it is

Bubble Bobble,

the screen waiting for

more to appear whilst

avoiding the numerous
mutants. When you are
playing, it's enjoyable, but

it's not the most
addictive game ever. I

found there wasn't enough
variety in the gameplay
because on each level I

got to, the mutants
behaved in exactly the

same way (although they
have different graphics]
so there is no real

Ratings

PRESENTATION 7BX
GRAPHICS 72X
SOUND 18%
PLAYABILITY 7BX
LASTABIUTY O.AX

OVERALL 69%



The
. Stavan Spielbarg di

h iii Edward Heath's

Addams
pectrum • The Hit Squad £3.99
?BW only • Programmed by Andrew
eakin [code) Ivan Horn (graphics/design)
onattian Dunn (sound)

/1AT Firstly, as is incy bit crap, mat's

ppropriate on

ccasions, a t

jackground info" or.

nown in Fish

irrelavant wlbble mat tills i

space". The
.ddams Family originated in

ne New York Times as a

ather spooky cartoon by a

ather spooky bod, Charles

-ddams. Eventually, probably

ue to some American TV
tficial realising a house lull

f morbid nutcases would lead

o hilarious consequences, the

amily became a telly prog

/hich is still being repeated

line after time again today,

he Munsters then emerged,

/hich was a

lightly-less-morbio-but-still-p

etty-darn-spooky carbon copy

t this show. (Spook fact; the

tars ot the original Addams
V programme believe they

tney I

So hot and BOTHERED, lalala

Now, the computer game
not based on the telly prog at

all. (Oh no. "Readers") it is, in

fact, based on the (crap) film

that came out last year.'

Probably. And, at last, it has

plopped on to the doormat of

the gmorrnous Fish offices!

(Ahem.) Which is a tad

fortunate, really, seeing as

how I've already asked for the

screenshots and done the

cover. But anyway. The plot.

TulJy, your treacherous lawyer,

Addamses. They all get a bit

spooked by this and go and

hide in cupboards. Maybe. You,

as Gomez (who was too hard

to get scared) have to go and

find them - all you have too

go on is a scrap of paper

containing cryptic messages,
such as "Granny is hot and

bothered", "Wednesday is with

ENTER
start".

and a few nifty sound

tricky and no mistake.

Each screen is full o(

baddies

stopping, the faster ne

trundles. This may not

fly, i

spikes. Ed), baddies i

waiting for you
So I

bad enough, when
e you don't come

, but instead the

doorway you

through. Aaargh!

other words, you

Ed), s

kill by
jumping on their heads.

Hurrah! Now, With all

these baddies zipping

about the place, you'd

think that the game
would require some

accurately-timed
dodging and leaping

right!

(a) you're a bit useless

at this sort of thing,

like me, and/or (b) you

get frustrated easily

(oo-er) like, er, me. It

ed /plaining

31 !j _|r .-,iv.-! ii-r'=

ie, you! (Now,

completely impossible.

Y'see, when you control

Gomez at first, he

bags
|

1992.

quit*

jggisl

Whoever wrote those

lyrics wants to be shot

However, it's probably

about time I mentioned

tne good points. First oi

all, the programming Is

well top (as I
believe

they say In Greater

Manchester). (Mat Beal

comes trom Stockport,

it should be stressed at

this point. Ed) The inlro

sequence is pretty darn

funky, and the graphics



SURVIVAL something bigger and nastier than

(Smcla ir/Macmillsn ) you. Then do it ell over again. Doesn't

Described as an educational sound like much fun, dees it? And,
program, Survival gives guess what, it isn't Funny that To be

fair, it does hail from 1964 or

ourselves the chance to be thereabouts, ao doesnt really stand a

That [there) is

the end of the
Addams Family

char , but t

things these creatures do (oc-er,

eh, readers?). Thia involves . , .

well, not a lot really, just

moving around a poorly-made

colourful and cartoony,

somewhat un-spooky fl

the beet part. The mus
is similarly nifty, ai

includes a reasonably

tune (you

"They're creepy and

they're kooky . . . "). The
game was originally

released last year" by

Ocean. It was, in fact,

their very last release, so

you'd expect the coding to

be Pretty Damn Good (as

it were), especially as it's

12SK only. It was also one
of the last Big Licences on

the Speccy, and 1 certainly

SOS-plus rating,

unfortunately 6

hard/frustrating flaws

the gameplay really grab

by the ankli

crashing tt

Still, for f(

and bring it

the ground.

Ratings
(Beal forgot to put a

comment in, the eejit.

Sorry. Ed)

PRESENTATION S5%
GRAPHICS BIZ
SOUND 90%
PLAYABILITY 74X
ADDICTIVITY 78%
OVERALL 87%

waa an opportunity to make this game

much betterr than it is Sigh. The 80a,

eh? They really were a bad idea.

GRAPHICS - 47%
SOUND - Don't think there was any,

PLAYABILITY - 33%
LASTABILITY - 20%

PRESENTATION - 31%

OVERALL - 21%

COUNTDOWN (Uascen)
Further proof that the BOa were indeed

a bad idea comes courtesy of Carol

VDrderman. Yep, it really is Caz on

the inlay, complete with dyed blonde

hair, gross blouse, and horrible,

gormless expression. Believe me, it is

very, very scary, and not something

you want to see after you've Just

eaten. Don't worry, Ed air, Pm sure ahe

won't sue us. Freedom of speech, and

all that. After all, I havent said

anything too libellous yet, have I? Oh,

right Anyway, the game features 3

sections - the first involves making as

many wards as poasible out of a

number of letter^ the second, trying

to match a given number with

calculations using some more numbers;

and finally, [wait for It) THE
COUNTDOWN CONUNDRUM I Wow
[not), pf I ever catch you using

Waynes World speak in my magazine

again, I will kill you. Ed) I'm sorry, but

this game is dull, boring and about as

Interesting and engrossing as an

epsiode of Knots Landing. It's easy to

play, admittedly, but who wants to?

You also have to consider the damage

to your street cred in owning this

gama Me? Oh, I just borrowed a copy,

so I could review it Honest I

GRAPHICS - 52%
SOUND - Sorry, didn't notice (dot)

PLAYABILITY - 70%
LASTABILITY - 42H
PRESENTATION - 56%
OVERALL - 40%

Terror-vision - HOW TO MAKE FRIENDS
AND INFLUENCE PEOPLE
I know it's been out For ages, but technically it's

probably still January in the Crashed world, ao maybe

Til get away with it, timm. Er, I hope. [Wouldn't

worry - I've been getting away with it for at least six

months. Erk. Ed)

Right [Clearing of throat] Probably the only

successful rock group to come from Bradford,

Terror-vision ere back with their aecond album [at

least, I think it's their second. Oh dear. I'm not very

good at thia reviewing lark, am 1 readers?). And guess

what? It really la excellent The best tracks are

Ohlivion, Alice What's The Matter?, and Pretend Beat

Friend, which features lead singer Tony Wright

rapping [!). So all in all, L er, like iL Basically.

[There, I'm sure the Ed won't mind. I don't think

anyone reada my column anyway. Hmm . . . )

Oops, nearly forgot then. Terror-vision can have 4

1/2 out of 5, but I gave them an extra half for

having a drummer called "Shutty". Musicians, eh?

Nutters.

Elastics - ELASTICA
The long-awaited debut from the tennybappere' most

hated indie group [after all, lead alnger Justine

Frl9chmann DOES live with Damon from Blur, popular

now even with Take That fana and trainspotters and

grannies and everyone else in Great Britain, if the

sales of Parklife are anything to go by, hem hem).

EJastica [the album) is, like its title, slightly

unimaginative - but this never hurt anyone, as Oasis

will testify. [Snip! Crashed's lawyer) Whatever Elaatica

do, though, they do weU, and these fifteen short, sharp

tracks are proof of that They're catchy, coal, and yes,

I liked them. The best songs are Blue, Waking Up and

Connection (All together now: Buocwwumm!

buoowwummi Nee-noo-eee-ooor' Ahem. Ed), but there's

not a duff track on the album. As Jim Bowen would

say (or at least his Spitting Image puppet), 'threat

smashing, super, and hare's a Bully for you to take

home" (cheesy grinl Til have to give thia 5 out of 5,

it's fabhy. Ugh. Did 1 really say that?

[There, did It Without mentioning Brett from Suede

end Justine, or the Stranglers "breach of copyright

incident Oh, I did lust then, didn't I? Don!) [You're

fired I Crashed's lawyer)

Next "month" [ho ho) album reviews or Supergrass! (hopefully)

and Green Day! (probably), and game reviews of Make-A-Chip (I

kid ye not) and - yas - Football Managerl ,



Fred Publishing i

CHRIS As I f

idggies or mt
eviewing cagoule

"or the heavy critical analyst

Inglesthorpe or i

nii-jijj

lally Hour
jent leperson:

watch Pug wall. Oh,

J
lot

am a suspicious

aid man. Anyway,

1 Mr Teapot and I bio

all good night. "Yibble"

they say. Though

doing-battle-wit

type affair

probably be er

expect from

Oh,

naif t

- quitt

Post-plot

Me again. Well,

probably should

se rather

haphaza
the plot.

why .

"Tht

ordering Witching
jhildren to work in the Cotton actually released well

^ills and up chimneys for a over a year ago, though,

jitifully small wage. Tsk. What not wishing to break with

3 bast, eh? our tradition of being last

"The village, not having a with the news, we've left

strong army or even so much it 'til now to cast our

js a determined old Grandad bc-ady little eyes over the

.vhc could shake his walking thing. The game is a

itick menacingly at Che enemy, "cutesy platform
s rendered helpless. Panic adventure" [ugh) in which
spreads until, at an emergency you, as Witchy - kitted

neeting called by the residents, out in comedy witch's hat

)ld Mrs Varicose remembers and cape - take up the

he supposedly kind witch on challenge on behalf of the

.he hill whom they had villagers.

jreviously driven from the Your task, which you're

tillage for eating cats. All stuck with regardless of

jther options had been whether you choose to

ijrr:;ii.i[?r en and rejected so the accept it or not, involves.

.illagers saw this as their only scuttling around the

tope and finally plumped village in a

'Plumped"? Ed) up the courage not-altogether-dissimilar-t

o call upon the witch. o-Dizzy fashion, picking up

iraciously accepts the obiects, avoiding ghosts

.hallenge, though quite why she and otherwise wandering

"eels obligated to help rather around aimlessly. Hmm. A

i Joy Division

- Anyway, as no-one else

forthcoming In asking
for my opinion I'll ask
myself. So, Chris.

? Ed)

before some

perhaps acknowledge the

game as I originally was
when l reviewed it for

Pish a while back. Well,

my meddling monkey, this

either: (a) I revel in being

fickle, [) I was feeling

overly favourable back

programmer had bribed

downhi 1 after

Admitt adly, the graphics

etty sna
budget

change that fact that

after while of |j]s.jin<;

I felt n urgent

do something
worthwhile with my life.

thought it was bobbins.

But, as they s

they probahly would if

polite) one
another

man's dinner. Hooray,

Ratings
(Sailey forgot t

bods, eh
-

? Ed]

HE ALSO DECIDED
NOT TO BOTHER
WITH THE
VAGARIES OF THE
CRASHED
PERCENTAGE
SYSTEM, INSTEAD
OPTING FOR
RATHER MORE
SPARTAN . . .

OVERALL 55X
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help with oi

this section waa originally that It was
However, after four issues it seemed tt

ad the slightest interest in It, bo it's now been expanded to be a readers' ads

Theres live main categories: For Sale, Wonted, Services, Lost, and Found. The

-e pretty self-explanatory- Services covers things like fanzines, software

id disk/tape ones. Lost and Found are basically ths same as the old APB
there's a company, person, piece of software or whatever that you want to

I've got a general Enquiry), you put an ad in Lost, and if you think ynu can

e of these, you put an ad in Found. There's no ward limit [although you can

urself whatM be sensible! and the service is free. All entries to the normal

J LT=D "v^LT=HIs)0=0"U^ £

Reviews
The Crashed policy is to cover

any currently-available game
released between the end of YS

and now (ie anything that

people may not have seen

reviewed). In particular, on the

SAM it'd be nice to see reviews

of Oh No! More Lemmings,

Football League Manager,

Waterworks 2, Legend Of

Eahan, Sophistry, Exodus, T Ti'

T or anything by Supplement

or Jupiter, end on the Speccy

anything that may have been

quietly re-released on a budget

label (in particular Manchester

United Europe was released

just after YS finished) or put

gut by the programmers

themselves, a la Brendan

O'Brien and Jonathan CauldwelL

Also, if you can supply

acreenshota (as SCREEN* files

on Spectrum tape or SAM disk)

then all the better. Oh, and

7O3-80Q wards would be an

extremely nice length.

Highly Recommended
Just write a couple of hundred

words about your favourite

piece(s) of hardware or

maps, problems, whatever -

filling a page up with ancient

stuff from old mags is really

doing my head in, I'm afraid.

Do you realize that there's

never been a single tip printed

anywhere for Delek Attack or

Nigel Mansell? The same goes

for moat SAM games - does

anyone actually buy them?

The Fornm
LtM rye

recieved virtually no letters

expressing any kind of opinion

since Crashed started. The

SAM/Speccy scene Is an

infinitely more interesting

place than it waa in the days

of the big mags - let's get a

debate raging, eh?

feature on specific

programmers. If you're clued

up on both the SAM and

Speccy scenes then great, but

if you only really know about

one or the other then you

could either share the column

with someone else, or perhaps

alternate with SAM stuff one

issue and Spectrum stuff the

next We'll see how [and,

indeed, if) it turns out

Adventures
Im led to believe that

adventures are still quite big

on the Speccy end SAM - so

where are all the writers? As
with PD, if you reckon you

know enough about the scene

[which 1 certainly dcmt) to

(Or maybe not)

Getting it here

Ah. Tricky. At the moment,

absolutely certain that I can

(in

preference) WordMaster files

on SAM disk, *D 35" disk (not

tape, as the SAM version of

WordMaster wont load or

save any kind of tape, despite

having a tape function), the

Notepad word-processor that

came on Fred 36 or Outwrite.

The beat thing for you to do

would be to send it in as

many formats as you can,

and HI see which ones will

load. If your w/p has a 'Save

ASCII" option, try that

anything about them you wa
- what they do, why you li

"em, improvements that can

made, fixea for bugs - y

with any tips, cheats, POKEs,

Tech Niche write a section, get in touch. Or! we can accept PC or Apple

Allan is on the lookout for Mac text files. Apple Mac? But

any description of techy stuff Comms more of that next month . .

.

- programs, tips, questions, Communications is the moat

bug fixers . . . whatever, undercovered area of the Something that 1 keep

however basic or advanced it Speccy and SAM. The only forgetting to mention is that

may be. Write to him at US series there has ever been you can send your stuff in on

ADDRESS ON THE TECH about it (other than one-off paper. In fact, if you do send

PAGE, not mine. He's ever so features in Format and the it as a w/p file, a hard copy

knowledgeable. like), to my knowledge would also be appreciated so

anyway, is Your Sinclair's Dial that we know what it's meant

Public Domain Hard, which only ran for a to look like.

While 1 can run to the few months anyway. If you

occasional feature on PD in know anything about the Finally, if you contribute to

general (like the Fountain one VTX50OO, the VTX711 or that an issue, you get that issue

this issue), Crashed really Hayes-compatible thing, or free (or gat an extra month

needs someone who has the indeed networking (and thi3 on your sub), so in theory

includes the SAM too), please ynu could get free copies of

necessary to write a regular pass on your knowledge. We the world's third-best Speccy

section on the PD scene, doing will settle for nothing less 'zine indefinitely! Worth

reviews on new releases, plus than a ZXBO on the Intemetl thinking about
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